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True Fitness 

"Workout With A View"

Located at the HarbourFront Center, True Fitness features world-class

facilities along with magnificent views of Sentosa Island. The fitness club

has a wide selection of interactive classes that span every category from

spinning to yoga and dance. With a designated aerobics studio, hot yoga

studio, and a spinning studio, the club also features a gym equipped with

top of the line training equipment. Get in shape by signing up for one of

their engaging classes across the 20,000-square-foot center.

 +65 6278 3000  www.truefitness.com.sg/index.php/f

acilities/harbourfront-centre

 1 Maritime Square, 03-23/28

HarbourFront Centre, Singapore
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Physical ABuse 

"Fighting Fit"

Get in shape with a workout at Physical ABuse, a world-class gym in

Singapore's vibrant Bugis neighborhood. The 6,000-square-foot gym is

conveniently centrally located and offers everything from interactive

classes, personal trainers, and yoga sessions. With customizable fitness

plans and a dynamic and engaging environment, workouts have never

been more fun! Choose between Zumba, Bokwa, KpopX Fitness, Jazz,

Dirty Dancing and more from the excellent line-up. If you're looking for a

unique workout that'll get you in shape in an engaging way, Physical

ABuse is the way to go.

 +65 6536 5580  physicalabuse.com.sg/  enquiry@physicalabuse.co

m.sg

 30 Prinsep Street, Singapore
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Fitness First 

"Singapore's Top Gym"

With ten locations and growing, Fitness First is Singapore’s most

successful fitness chain. Their spacious clubs boast the latest cardio

equipment, weight machines, a swimming pool, and fully-equipped

studios for aerobics, yoga, and specialty fitness classes. In addition to

getting a premium workout, members can relax in the sauna or member’s

lounge with complimentary beverages and Internet access. The gyms are

conveniently located with multiple locations on Orchard Road and in the

central business district. Long-term and short-term membership plans are

available and a free trial is often offered to new customers.

 +65 6737 7889  www.fitnessfirst.com.sg  290 Orchard Road, 8-13F Paragon

Shopping Center, Singapore
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